Avotus to Showcase
Enhanced Usage Reporting Solution for Unified Communications at Cisco Live
Avotus’ Enhanced Usage Reporting (EUR) for Unified Communications (UC) offers advanced
reporting and analytics, including security, oversight, compliance, fraud prevention and more
LAS VEGAS, July 11, 2016 – Today at Cisco Live, Cisco’s annual IT and communications conference, Avotus
Corporation, the leading provider of Intelligent Communications Management (ICM) solutions, announced its superior
level of visibility and reporting for Uniﬁed Communications applications. Enhanced Usage Reporting for UC (EUR UC)
allows communication managers and CIOs to gain unprecedented visibility into the full suite of Uniﬁed
Communications features including: Instant Messaging (IM), Presence, Voice, Wireless, and Video Conferencing with
one fully integrated and streamlined tracking and reporting platform. Learn more about Avotus’ EUR for UC now at
Cisco Live, Cisco’s annual IT and communications conference, July 10-14, 2016 in Las Vegas. Visit Booth C6, located
in the Collaboration Partner Village.
EUR for UC Vendor Integration Features
•

Cisco certiﬁed up to Cisco Uniﬁed Communications Manager (CUCM) 10.5 and integrated with all CUCM
versions up to 11.5

•

Uniﬁed Communications and Collaboration reports for detailed usage of voice and video calls, conference calls
(audio/video), IM, ﬁle transfers and mobile usage with drill-down to each employee, department or location

•

Cisco Uniﬁed Presence reports protect against data breaches by tracking IM and ﬁle transfers, which can
introduce security vulnerabilities into the enterprise

•

EUR for UC can be deployed in either a cloud- or premise-based installation and expands on the company’s
legacy of integration with over 130 models of PBXs.

“Uniﬁed Communications deployments are as common as POTS lines were 20 years ago,” states Avotus CEO, James
Martino. “Yet many enterprises might not be aware of the signiﬁcant security and abuse risks inherent in these
deployments. The same UC tools that enhance productivity can be easily used to circumvent ﬁrewalls and share
conﬁdential intellectual property. Avotus has been providing visibility, data management and savings for corporate
voice networks for over 30 years. EUR for UC is a natural and critical solution for today’s enterprise. Clients simply
install their favorite UC platform, in concert with our EUR for UC, mitigating these risks and protecting their
communications environment.”
To learn more about Avotus, visit www.avotus.com, and join the conversation on Twitter and connect with the company
on LinkedIn.
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About Avotus
With more than 30 years of industry experience, Avotus is the award-winning provider of Intelligent Communications
Management (ICM) solutions. ICM solutions enable users to optimize, manage and protect against misuse and abuse
of their critical investments in telecom and technology. Avotus’ ICM lifecycle can be deployed in a manner that allows
each engagement to self-fund the next, while putting cash on the client’s bottom line at each step. ICM solutions
include: Enhanced Usage Reporting (EUR) for Uniﬁed Communications, Expense Management with ITAM Robot (EM),
Intelli-Sourcing and Wireless Management. Avotus and its partners serve more than 1,000 clients in North America and
around the world, many of which are industry-leading Fortune 5000 companies. ICM is Avotus' Intelligent approach to
managing wireline and wireless assets, and a safeguard for your next-generation communications solutions.
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